
             Reception Home Learning Suggested English Activities – week beginning 8th June 2020 

 

What you are learning to do Suggested activities you can do 
-Read words by sounding out and 
blending sounds.  
-Identify the syllables in a word.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Read the story ‘Fantastic Fish’ on Bug Club. Login using the details in your reading 
record book - Go to ‘My Stuff’ – Select the Bug Club tab– Click on the picture of the front 
cover of the book.  

 Encourage your child to sound out and blend words using their hands.  

 Click on the bugs  to answer questions about the story.  

 Explain that a syllable is a chunk of sound. Model clapping out the syllables in the names 
of your friends and family. Choose names with different numbers of syllables.  

 Choose a few 1, 2, and 3 syllable words in the book to clap out. eg. fish, sand, big, look, 
                                                                                                       little, catfish, attack, bigger               
                                                                                                       pufferfish,  electric, fantastic  

 Clap along to the syllables song on youtube kids 
https://www.youtubekids.com/watch?v=vlBc703kYMg 

  -Sound out and spell words using 
phonics knowledge. 
-Write a simple sentence including a 
capital letter and full stop.  
  
  
 
 
 

 

 After reading the book, write 3 facts about animals that live in water.  

 Try and include these words: 

fish,  fin,  sand,  swim 
 

 Remember to begin each sentence with a capital letter and finish with a full stop. 

 Underline the capital letters and full stops using a coloured pencil or crayon.  
 

 
Learn to spell the following words.  
 

This week’s spellings are:       
        full, of, his, pat   
Allow your child to practice copying out the word a few times before you test them on the spelling 
of it. Ensure that all of the letters have been formed correctly.  
 
Challenge: Ask your child to think of a sentence using each word. They could attempt to write 
this sentence if they are able to.  
 

 

https://www.youtubekids.com/watch?v=vlBc703kYMg


Phonics  
The focus of the DFE/TES letters and sounds lessons this week for Reception children are: 
Monday 8th June: Lesson 31 - Adjacent consonants and short vowel sounds  
Tuesday 9th June: Lesson 32 - Adjacent consonants and short vowel sounds  
Wednesday 10th June: Lesson 33 - Adjacent consonants and short vowel sounds  
Thursday 11th June: Lesson 34 - Adjacent consonants and short vowel sounds  
Friday 12th June: Lesson 35 - Adjacent consonants and short vowel sounds  

 

These activities are not compulsory. Please do not feel that you have to do all or even any of them. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-niWw/featured?disable_polymer=1

